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PENNA~UNA CO. REVOKED.The SEC today announced a decision under the Securities Exchange Act (Release 
34-8063) revoking the broker-dealer registration of Pennaluna & Company, Inc. ("registrant"), of Spokane, 
~., for violations of the registration anti-fraud, anti-manipulative and other provisions of the Federal 
securities laws by its two principals, Benjamin A. Harrison and Harry F. Magnuson, while they were partners 
of registrant's predecessor, Pennaluna & Company ("Penna luna"). 

The COII1ilissionfound. among other things, that Magnuson and Dr. Frank E. Scott, president of Silver 
Buckle Mining Company, arranged for the purchase of two large blocks of unregistered Silver Buckle stock 
hy Pennaluna, Magnuson and others. Pennaluna resold the shares it acquired to retail customers and other 
'.tealer-san" Magnuson resold a large number of shares to dealers, which in turn resold at least some of the 
shares to public investors. The COtnmissionrejected the contention that the sales by Pennaluna were exempt 
from the registration requirements of the Securities Act. It found that Magnuson and Scott were in 
effective corttrol of Silver Buckle ano that Magnuson, as a member of Silver Buckle's control group, caused 
accounts which he controlled and the facilities of Pennaluna to be employed to buy and resell to the public 
large amounts of Silver Buckle stock. Pennaluna thus sold for or on behalf of a controlling person of 
Silver Buckle and having thus become an "underwriter within the meaning of the Securities Act," its sales 
violated the registration requirement. With respect to Harrison, who, as the firm's trader, effected the 
sales for Pennaluna, the Commission found that he was aware of facts which put him on notice that distri-
butions of control stock might be involved, and consequently was a participant in the violations. 

On the question of fraud and manipulation, the Commission found that, following an agreemen.t by 
Pennaluna to purchase 200,000 shares of Silver Buckle stock at 20t! per share, its trading volume in that 
stock took a "dramatic upsurge" and it was the consistent leader in bid quotations which rose almost 
steadily from 16t! to $1.40' per share. "Pennaluna's bidding and trading in the stock and its obvious 
motive for raiSing the price level," the COIIInission stated, "coupled with misrepresentations by Harrison 
to other dealers relating to the Silver Buckle stock and bullish predictions as to its future market 
price . . •• make it clear that Penna Iuna and Harrison engaged in a manipulative scheme in the sale of 
the stock." 'lbe Commisaion rejected the argument that Harrison's statements to the trader for another 
dealer were mere ly permissible "chatter" between traders, pointing out that Harrison purported to have and 
was looked to as a source of specific information regarding the condition and prospects of Silver Buckle. 
Although Magnuson did not himself engage in the trading activities or make misrepresentations, the 
Commissionheld that as an active major partner -he had a duty to know of the nature and scope of the firm's 
activities, and being chargeable with knowledge, "he must be held to have at least a shared responsibility 
for the violations which occurred." Moreover, Magnuson, at a time when he was a director and controlling 
person of West Coast Engineering, Inc., sold large amounts of that company's stock to Pennaluna and others 
without disclosing its adverse financial condition. This conduct, the Commission held, violated the 
anti-fraud provisions of the securities acts. 

JARRELL-ASHPROPOSESOFFERING. Jarrell-Ash Company, 590 Lincoln St., Waltham, Mass. 02154, filed a 
registration statement (File 2-26450) with the SEC on April 28 seeking registration of $1,500,000 of 
convertible subordinated debentures, to be offered for public sale through underwriters headed by Clayton 
Securities Corporation, 141 Milk St., Boston. The interest rate on the debentures, the public offering 
price and underwriting terms are to be supplied by amendment. Also included in the registration statement 
are 37,50'0' outstanding shares of Class A commonstock, to be offered for sale by the holder thereof (at $15 
per share maximum.). 

The company initially engaged solely in the sale of scientific optical instruments; in 1942, 1t began 
manufacturing operations. Its primary field is the manufacture and sale of optical instrumentation used in 
scientific research and production control. Of the net proceeds of its debenture sale, $661.50'0 will be 
used to retire an outstanding note due 1978 and held by Prudential Insurance Companyof America, and 
$500,000 to ~etire short-term indebtedness incurred to enable the company mcarry accounts receivable and 
inventories. The remainder of the proceeds will be used to _et current working capital requirements. 
In addition to indebtednes. and preferred stock, the company now has outstanding 458,888 shares of Class A 
and 2OS.0SBshares of Class B commonstock; management officia 1s own 2. ~ of the Class A and 1.8'L of the 
Class I. l\~chard F. Jarrell is president and board chairman. Anderson New England Capital Corporation 
proposes tp.s,ll the 37.500 Cia.. A shares. 

BAClC8H$AClWATIR FOR lIGHTS oFFnlNG. Hackensack Water Company, 410'0 Park Ave.• Weehewken, N.J. FILES 
07087.fil,d. a relbtr.tion natement (File 2-26451) witb the SEC on April 28 seeking registration of 
108,106 .$hares of cOlllllOrtstock. The shares are to be offered for subscription by hl)lders of outst.anding 
stoele att\tie nee of one .ha'l'eforeacbelSht shares held of record at the cloJJe of b.....ines. on May 31. 'lbe 
subscrljlitric, . (J4'5 . per ..share. maxi.... ) and underwriting terms are. to be .supplied by a_ndment. The 

UMe /Jl'o~~.~ad;ed •.•1J}r.n.First<loston COl"poratton, 20 Exchal\J~ Place,and WbJ.te Weld s Co., be .• 
1>q.~.~f<~Yorlt •. JI. Y •. 10005. 

about lS~.qoo.eu:st~rs in 59munieipalitlesll"1.t.beoorthettl part of Hudson County., 
· •• ~.t.'S~.1dieryserv .. about33.000>c~t.~baocltland County. N.Y. Ne.t 
....1~i,"'lst~kt t!:)se~r."ltb .theP~ee,dtl~f¥h.a ..le .of .SOllIe $9.000 ,0'00 of 
i.t•• ttlitl~:t,a....,. apci " .•DkbOrrowiDgsof$~.~"QQ(l"'~hec:omp.ny, are to 
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be used to pay outstanding bank loans ($12,50(),OOO at Marcb 31) lneurred 
finance further construction expenditures, estimated at$6,SOO,OOO th-rough ))ece1ab.,r 
to indebtedness and preferred stock, the company has outstanding 864,844 
officials own 4.3%. George H. Buck is president. 

HI-G INC. PROPOSESOFFERING. HI-G, Lncorpoeated , Windsor Loclts,Conn. O.6096,fUed a resbtradon 
statement (File 2-2(452) with the SEC on April 28 seeking registration of $2,200,000 o·f 6!% convertible 
subordinated debentures due 1982. to be offered for public sale at 100l of principal .mount. 'l'beoffet'ing 
is to be made by underwriters headed by Stanley Heller & C~., 44 Wall St., NewYork, which will receive an 
8% comnis sian. 

The company is principally engaged in the design, manufacture and sale of miniature and microminiature, 
high-performance, hermetically sealed electro-mechanical relays; and it also designs and IIIlnufactures a 
range of related products, utilizing both electromechanical and electronic components, such as voltage 
sensors, phase detectors and time relays. The products are used prillllrily in air~raft and missile and 
space programs. Of the net proceeds of its debenture sale, some $575,000 will be used to retire a 6!7. bank 
note and 8ic debenture; $110,500 for redemption of outstanding preferred shares; and the balance for general 
corporate purposes 3nd future expansion of the company's business (including $150,000 to be invested in the 
general corporate funds of a company to be acquired). In addition to indebtedness and preferred stock, the 
company has outstanding 575,000 comnon shares, of which Alvin Lukash, president, owns 37.04% and Leslie I. 
Lukash 9.03%. Management officials as a group own 50.37% of the outstanding stock. 

ADRSFORSTEYNGOLDMININGFILED. Morgan Guaranty Trust Companyof NewYork filed a registration

statement (File 2-26453) on April 27 seeking registration of 100,000 American depositary receipts for

ordinary registered shares of President Steyn Gold Mining Company LUnited, of the Republic of South Africa.


ILLINOIS CENTRALINDUSTRIESFILES EXCHANGE Illinois Central Industries, Inc., 135 East PLAN. Eleventh

Place, Chicago, Ill. 60605, filed a registration statement (File 2-26456) with the SEC-on April 27 seeking

registration of 40,000 shares of comnon stock. It is proposed to offer these shares in exchange for all

the shares of stock (10,000 shares of $100 par comnon and 2,910 shares of 71. noncumulative preferred stock,

$100 par) of Chicago & Illinois Western Railroad. The Railroad stock is owned directly or indirectly one-

half each hy Peoples Gas, Light & Coke Company and Mississippi Valley Corporation. Illinois Central

Industries owns directly or indirectly 97.40% of the outstanding commonstock of Illinois Central Railroad

Companyand 100%of the outstandingcomnon stock of Chandeysson Electric Company.


BARDENCORP. FILES FORSECONDARY.The Barden Corporation. 200 Park Ave., Danbury, Conn. 06810, filed a 
registration statement (File 2-26455) with the SEC on April 28 seeking registration of 50,000 outstanding 
shares of commonstock. The shares are to be offered for public sale by The Theodore H. Barth Foundation, 
Inc., which now owns 103,751 shares (13%) of the outstanding stock. The offering is to be made by White 
Weld 6. co., 20 Broad St., NewYork, N.Y. 10005, and Shearson, Haa.nill & Co., Inc., 14 Wall St., NewYork, 
N.Y. 10005; and the offering price ($44.875 per share max1mum*)and underwriting terms are to be supplied

by amendment.


The company is engaged principally in the ~esign, development and manufacture of high quality precision

ball bearings "of extremely close dimensional and functional tolerances" and used principally in guidance

systems for aircraft, missiles, ships and submarines, flight control equipment, general instrumentation,

accessories, and computers, most of which !Bve both cOlmlerc1al and military application. In addition to

indebtedness, it has outstanding 797,952 commonshares of which management officials own 18.5%, Carl F.

Norden 15.7% and Sigler & Co., 19.7%. J. Robert Tomlinson is president.


ATLANTICRICHFIELDPROPOSESOFFERING. Atlantic Richfield Company, 260 South Broad se., Phlladelphi.l.l. 
Pa. 19101, filed a registration statement (File 2-26457) with the SEC on April 28 seeking registrationl)f 
$150,000,000 of 30-year debentures due 1997, to be offered for public sale through underwriters headed by 
Smith, Barney & Co., Inc., 20 Broad Street, NewYork, N. Y. 10005. The interest rate. public offering 
price and underwriting terms are to be supplied by amendment. 

The company and its subsidiaries are engaged in the exploration for, and development, production, 
purchase, transportation and sale of, crude petroleum and natural gas, and in the manufacture, transpO~ta-
tion and marketing of petroleum products derived from crude oil, including petrochemicals , predominantly on 
the East and West Coasts of the United States. Net proceeds of its debentures 'sale.,iU be appl1ed.inpaxt 
to the retirement as they become due of short-term notes payable, which amounted to $104 ,860,000 00 Aprtll; 
and the remainder will be added to the company's general funds to be available foreapitalexpendlturea. 
including the acquisition and development of additional crude oil production and expanSion andiJllprove~nt 
of manufacturing, marketing and transportation facilities. The company's capital elCpenditures were$J.91 
miUion in 1965 and $274 million in 1966; and they are estimated at $2H.OOO for. 1967•. In additiOflto 
debentures and preferred .tock. the company has outstanding some 11.540,000 cOlllllOnshares.of which 
-.nagemellt officials own 553,013 shares. Robert O. Anderson is board chairman andT.F. Bradahawpre,weat. 

MOHAWt< DATASCIENCESFILES FOROFFERING. MohawkData Sdencea. Corp •• Herkt.er, N-I •. 133$0.ff..l~,ll 
regi.strat;ion statement (File 2-26454) with the SEC on April 28 .eekip&~gistrat1on Of. 115.000.sila~~~ 
commonstock. The stock is to be offered for public .alet.~rough uitderwrlte~S.adedby'A. G.Bee1te~.+.Co. 
Inc ••• l29.S 0. uth ..La.Salle. St., Chica.go, Ill. 60603; the PJ;f.bU.(.:·cffed.ng price ($89 per sh.•r.e X.i..•.•.•......•~)._
undet'Wl;ittllgterms are to be supplied by amendment. .. • . 

Th.ecO!llpal"lYis engaged in the development, IlIIInufacture at14saleorrental.oft!~ectl'Q.ll~c::~t. 
eqUipment for~ .:"ariety of business uses. Its prineipal prodt,lct. ana 11~()fllATA~~ 
trans.cr1be itlf()~tion from source documents andot.~r medtadirectly~a~1:l~d~~ ..~, .. 
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conjunctton witb telephone and other devices to facilitate the collection of data from various locations. 
Some $500.000 of the net proceeds of the stock sale will be used to repay borrowings under a credit agree-
ment used to finance equipsent rented to customers; the balance will be added to working cspital for use in 
connection witb the expans Lon of the company's operations. In addition to indebtedness, the company has 
outstanding 1.919.692 common shares, of which management officials own about 25%. Virgil E. Johnson is 
president. 

RENWEl..LINDUSTRIES FILES FOR SECONDARY. Renwe 11 Industries, Inc., Bristol, Pa., filed a resistrat ion 
statement (File 2-26458) with the SEC on April 28 seeking registration of 73,450 outstanding shales of 
common stock. Allor part of these shares may be offered for public sale by the present holders thereof 
from time to time on the over-the-counter market at such prices as may prevail at the time of sale ($8.22
per share maximum*).

The company is in the business of manufacturing wire harnesses and cable assemblies; piezo-electric 
quartz crystals; capacitors, metal cabinets, racks, consoles, chassis and panels for the electronics 
industry; and radio components and devices used with electronic communications systems. According to the 
prospectus, due to financial reverses the company had a deficit as of January 31, 1967, of $5,061,091 and 
a "st.ockholders' deficiency" of $697,455; the company has not paid any cash dividends since its incorpo-
ration and will not be in a position to pay cash dividends in the foreseeable future under the provisions 
of an outstanding $6,000,000 bank loan. The shares may be offered by David B. M. Zaretsky. Stelio A. Motti 
and others; and most of the shares are being registered pursuant to the settlement of litigation with 
Zaretsky, Motti and two others based on tbe alleged breach of agreementBto register their stock under tbe 
Securities Act. In addition to indebtedness, the company has outstanding 1,124,958 common shares. Peter N. 
Bohn is president and Herman Shall is board chairman. 

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC PROPOSES OFFERING. South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, 328 Main St.,

Columbia, S.C. 29201, filed a registration statement (File 2-26459) with the SEC on April 28 seeking

registration of $15,000.000 of first and refunding mortgage bonds, due June 1, 1997, to be offered for

public sale through underwriters headed by Kidder, Peabody & Co., Inc., 20 Exchange Place, New York, N.Y.

10005. The interest rate, public offering price and underwriting terms are to be supplied by amendment.


An electric utility, the company owns all the outstanding stock of South Carolina Natural Cas Company.

Net proceeds of its bond sale will be used to finance in part the company's construction program, including

the retirement of some $9,000,000 of bank notes. The construction program of the company and its subsidiary

is estimated at $35,504,000 for 1967 and $148,900,000 for the period 1967 through 1970.


GREENMAN BROS. FILES FOR OFFERING AND SECONDARY. Greenman Bros. Inc., 35 Engel St., Hicksville, N.Y. 
11801, filed a registration statement (File 2-26461) with the SEC on April 28 seeking registration of 
$1,000,000 of convertible subordinated debentures, due 1976, and 125,000 outstanding sbare. of common stock. 
The debentures and common shares are to be offered for public sale in units, each consisting of $1,000 
principal amount of debentures and 125 common shares. The shares are being offered for the account of the 
present holders thereof, and the company will not receive any of the proceeds of their sale. The units are 
to be offered by underwriters headed by Shaskan & Co., Inc., 67 Broad St., New York, N.Y. 10004; and the 
offering price ($1,875 per unit maximum*) and underwriting terms are to be supplied by amendment. 

The company and its subsidiaries are engaged in the wholesale and retail distribution of toys and 
related lines, such as hobbies, sporting equipment and juvenile furniture, conducted primarily through 
leased departments in discount department stores. Net proceeds of its sale of debentures will be used to 
payoff some $650,000 of bank borrowings; to finance expansion of the company's wholesale operations in its 
expanded warehouse facilities; to purchase inventories in connection with both the wholesale and retail 
segments of the.business; and for working capital. In addition to indebtedness, the company has outstand-
ing 475,000 common shares, owned in equal amounts by Bernard Greenman and Nathan Greenman, president and 
executive vice-preSident, respectively. Each proposes to sell 62,500 shares. 

RELIANCE OIL PROPOSES OFFERING. Reliance Oil Corporation, 2120 Angus Rd., Charlottesville, Va., filed 
a registration statement (File 2-26463) with the SEC on April 28 seeking registration of 100 "program units" 
in its 1967 Oil and Gas Program Number 1 (a limited partnership to be formed), which units are to be offered 
for public sale at $1,400 per unit. Reliance Oil, as the general partner aa well as manager of the 
Program, will use the funds for exploratory oil drilling in Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
Kentucky,New York or wberever "opportunities appear." The president and principal stockholder of the 
company 18 J81IIeS E. 04rson. Terry W. Carson is board chairman. 

~nu!!t:I, from bottom of page 4. 
Associates' offer was joined in by Martin Mallin and Max Fisher, president and secretary-treasurer,

respectively. Associates and the two individual respondents waived a hearing and consented to the entry 
of an order suspending the broker-dealer registration of Associates for fifteen business days, to cOllllllence 
May 15, 1967, and suspending the individual respondents from association with any broker-dealer for fifteen 
bUSiness days, also commencing May 15. All three agreed, for the purpose of these proceedings, that the 
Commission may f1ndthat they violated certain provisions of the Federal securities laws and consented to 
the ialpps1tion of sanctions • as indicated. 

The>COalmissionhas determined to acc:eptthe settlement proposals, and haa issued orders suspending

the reglstrstionn.tements of the two Funds; denying effectiveness to the sald amendment filed by Decatur;

sus[)eltClf.t:l:gtbebrok~"'1iealerl:'egistrationsof Management and Aasoc1ates for thepedods indicated j and

suSpe$ld~gthe $~~1vidual l:'e.pondentsfrom association with any brolc&l:'-4ealerfirm for the respective

pt!(ri~s.·
'lndtcate4.' 

."~don'a"detailed "FineliRls and Opinion" in ,s\lPPortof thefo-repJ1ng will be issued later. 
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RICHARD B. SMITH BECOMES SEC MEMBER 

Richard B. Smith of New York today took his oath of office and entered on duty as a~~er6f the

Securities and Exchange Commission. He was appointed to the vacancy created by the retirement oaApril 30

of Commissioner Byron D. Woodside, whose term ends June 5, and has been reappointed to a five-yeaT term

ending June 5, 1972.


Commissioner Smith has been associated with the New York law firm of Reavis & McGrath since 1953 
(except for about 18 months in 1956-57 when he was with the Legal Department of W. R. Grace & Co.), becoming 
a partner of the firm in 1963; he engaged in the general practice of law, specializing in corporate finance 
and securities work. He is a member of The Association of the Bar of the City of New York (having served 
as Chairman, Committee on Aeronautics, 1963-66), New York State Bar Association (he served as a member of 
the Committee on State Legislation, 1962-64) and American Bar Association. In 1961-62 he was Counsel to the 
New York State Commission of Inquiry into labor questions in the thoroughbred racing industry. 

Born in July 1928 in Lancaster, Pa., where he graduated from the McCaskey High School in 1945, 
Commissioner Smith received his B.A. from Yale University in 1949 and his LL.B. from the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School in 1953 (he was Editor of the Law Review). He was president of the University of 
Pennsylvania Law Alumni Association of New York City (1965-67) and is a member of the Board of Managers of 
the Alumni Society of the University of Pennsylvania Law School. He married Mary Detwiler of Herndon, Va.,
in 1954and they have four children. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
SEC ACCEPTS SETTLEMENT OF DELAWARE FUND ET AL PROCEEDINGS. The Securities and Exchange Commission


today announced that it had accepted settlement proposals made by Delaware Fund, Inc. ("Delaware") and

Decatur Income Fund, Inc. ("Decatur"), both of Philadelphia, for the resolution of issues in administrative

proceedings under the Securities Act of 1933 involving registration statements filed by the two Funds. It

also bas accepted settlement proposals of Delaware Management Company, Inc. ("Management"), of Philadelphia,

investment adviser to and principal underwriter for the shares of the two Funds, joined in by four

individuals, and of Mutual Fund Associates, Inc. ("Associates"), joinecl in by two individuals, also of

Philadelphia, for the resolution of issues in administrative proceedings under the Securities Exchange Act

of 1934 involving Management, Associates and the six individual respondents.


In consolidated proceedings authorized by the Commission on March 27, 1967, the Commission's staff 
alleged that Management, Associates and the individual respondents violated certain provisions of the 
Federal securities laws in that since September 1961, contrary to representations contained in the 
prospectuses of Delaware and Decatur, the most favored prices were neither sought nor obtained in the 
execution of orders placed by Management for the purchase and sale of portfolio securities by the two Funds. 
Instead, according to the staff charges, Associates was "interposed" between the two Funds and other broker-
dealers with which orders for the purchase and sale of over-the-counter securities for the Funds' portfolios
were effected. Thus, according to the staff charges, Delaware and Decatur were caused to incur unnecessary
brokerage costs and charges in connection with such portfolio transactions, and the repres:ntations above 
referred to were false and misleading. It also was charged that in March 1965 Management induced Delaware 
to sell some 202,000 shares of Libby, McNeill &·Libby stock at a price which was substantially less than 
Delaware had been offered and could have obtained for said shares. 

Delaware and Decatur have waived an evidentiary hearing and consented to the issuance of stop orders 
by the Commission suspending the effectiveness of their respective registration statements and denying
effectiveness to an amendment to Decatur's statement filed on February 21, 1967, as amended on March 6,
1967. Each of the Funds has stipulated that its registration statement includes untrue statements of 
material facts and omits to state material facts required to be stated therein in order to make the state-
ments therein, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and they have 
agreed that the Commission may so find. 

Management's offer was joined in by W. Linton Nelson, its president (he also is the principal owner of 
Management and president of each of the two Funds); James P. Schellenger and Arnold M. Ganz, vice presidents
of Management and of each of the two Funds; and R. Wallace Bowman, a vice president of each of the three 
companies until November 1965. Management and each of the four individual respondents have waived an 
evidentiary hearing; admitted for the purposes of these proceedings that they violated certain provisions
of the Fp.deral securities laws and agreed that the COIJIlIissionmay so find; and consented to the imposition
of sanctions, as set forth below. As part of the settlement proposal, Management has agreed to reimburse 
Delaware (a) in the amount of $214,210, in reimbursement of any excess costs which Delaware may have 
suffered as a consequence of executing certain over-the-counter portfolio transactions; and (b) in the sum 
of $93,887.50,in reimbursement of any losses Delaware may have suffered as a consequence of the sale of the 
Libby, McNeill & Libby stock. Management also has agreed to reimburse Decatur in the amount of $11,030 in 
reimbursement of any excess costs which that company may have suffered as a consequence of executing ceTtaio 
over-the-counter portfolio transactions. 

More oyer, the settlement proposal of Management provides that the Commission may suspend Management.'s
broker ..ttealer registration for a period of 45 days, commencing at 12:00 noon on March 29, 1967, as ofwnich 
t.j.meManagement discontinued the sale of shares of the two Funds pending resolution of the issues in these 
consolidated proceedings. Similarly, Nelson has consented to his suspension from association with any
broker-dealer firm for a period of 60 days, Schellenger ]0 days, Bowman 30 days, and Ganz 10 days. all. 
effective as of 12: 00 Noon on March 29. It is understOOd that during the period of the1rsuspension.
Nelson, Schellenger and Ganz shall be permitted to perform their duties as melllbers of Managementls
Investment Committee, but any salary or compensation payable to them during that period $hal I bel'';~Cil ttl 
Delaware and Decatur in proportion to their re$pective net assets on the day or days when.suehc~.tton 
becomes due and payable. (Continued. bott.om of page 3.) 


